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Ane Graff’s artistic practice is informed by feminist new materialisms’
ongoing re-thinking of our material reality, in which a relational and
process-oriented approach to matter—including the matter of living
bodies—plays an integral part. Within this framework, Graff focuses
on human and non-human relationships; viewing human beings as part of
an expansive, material network, stretching inside and outside of our
bodies.

• PATCHES OF STANDING WATER (2021)
• THE GOBLETS (SOIL EDITION) (2021)
• THE GOBLETS (Chronic Fatigue/ Brain Fog/ Depression/ Memory

Loss/ Generalised Anxiety Disorder) (2021)
• THERE ARE OTHERS HERE WITH ME (2020)

Graff’s work traces the lines of Western intellectual history to
ask how the ideas of human exceptionalism, Cartesian dualism and
representational thinking all relate to the ecological disasters we
face today, and furthermore, what seem to be their current and future
implications for material bodies. As the material meetings of our time
are new, she sees all material bodies as part of an ongoing material
experiment, where new substances are being added to the mix (through
industrial production and pollution), causing an entangled web of
changes and promoting new bodily states. Collaborating with scientists,
Graff’s sculptural works often incorporate experimental materials such
as bacterial pigments, hair dye, meat glue, phytoestrogens and SSRI
antidepressant medications.
Ane Graff (b. 1974, Bodø) lives and works in Oslo, Norway. She
graduated from Bergen National Academy of the Arts in 2004 and
currently holds a position of PhD Research Fellow at the Oslo Academy
of Fine Art. Recent exhibitions include the Liverpool Biennale 2020
(curated by Manuela Moscoso); “Weather Report – Forecasting Future”,
at the Nordic Pavilion at the 58th Venice Biennial (curated by Piia
Oksanen and Leevi Haapala, KIASMA) and the Art Encounters Biennial 2019
(curated by Maria Lind & Anca Rujoiu)
Upcoming exhibitions include the solo exhibition “The Wound In Its
Entanglements” at Kunstinstituut Melly, Rotterdam (NL) in 2022, and
group exhibitions at 1.5 C Pathway at King Abdulaziz Center for
World Culture - Ithra (KSA), and the Rhizome/ New Museum / Stavanger
Kunsthall collaboration 7x7 in 2023.

• STATES OF INFLAMMATION (2019)
• THE GOBLETS (2019)
• WHAT OSCILLATES (2017)
• RED TIDE (2017)
• BEDROCK IMAGERY (2017)
• MATTERING WAVES (2017)
• MINERAL BREATH - METAL MOUTH (2016)
• THE HUNGREY EYE (2015)
• EXTENDED PATTERN (2010)
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ANE GRAFF

PATCHES OF STANDING WATER
2021
tinctoria) from southern India, and Epson print ink in Cyan with
petroleum distillates
Metal clamped ‘organ’ structure consisting of:
Clay from the Oslo fjord, Malachite pigment from Tsumeb/ Namibia,
potassium aluminium sulfate from Ravenscar/ North Yorkshire, human
Araucaria wood from the Triassic period

220 (h) cm x 195 (w) cm x 120 (d) cm
Glass structure in green glass
Vein structures in steel with gallium, ultramarine pigment, acrylic
paint and sand
Hand blown glass bottle/ ‘heart’ structure containing:
Crystallised sugarcane juice from Madeira, calcium acetate made
from blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and oyster shells (Magallana
gigas), crushed Indonesian Muntok white pepper, crystallised urea
(46% Nitrogen), glacial till clay deposits made from wasting ice
Period/ Washington, sunscreen-derived nano-Zinc oxide particles, Red
Sea Scleractinian coral skeletons from Hurghada (EG), crystallised
table salt Sodium chloride (NaCl), traces of 522 potassium aluminium
sulfate from Ravenscar/ North Yorkshire, Tamil Nadu indigo (Idigofera
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The title Patches of Standing Water is taken from the poem ”Spring and
All...”, written by William Carlos Williams (1883-1963). His literary
credo “Poetry is a rival government” is one I share, and also his purpose
to shed light on the power dynamics at play in society. The objects and
the landscape described in “Spring and All...” are interwoven and in a
process of awakening. In my practise, I aim to bring awareness to the
interconnectivity of the physical world, and to how all material bodies
are affected by what they encounter. All matter can be seen as the
realisation of relationships, both historical and new.
My sculptures can be seen as bodies/ bodily structures with material
encounters. Patches of Standing Water shows the body as an open container,
with smaller sculptures made in a range of materials, material mixes or
“meetings”. Created for the exhibition Liquid Life, Patches of Standing
Water reflects upon the relationship between humans and nature through
ecofeminist thinking. Inspired by feminist environmental scholar Astrida
Neimanis’ ideas about water, the sculpture highlights our relationship
to water–the element that makes up most of our bodies–and explores
the cultural and philosophical implications of this fact. Every water
drop is suffused with its own stories, connections, and meanings that
intersect with our own stories and our own bodies. Yet in late capitalism,
these flows also bring our bodies into contact PCBs, microplastics,
antidepressants, and wayward oestrogen. Bodies of water are conduits of
capitalism, toxins, life-changing and life-altering substances.

oscillating between the different identities. The ends of these structures
have the paint removed as the metal is laid bare, with drops of “melting
metal” at the tips.
Last, the small crystallised structure being clamped on the structure
with a laboratory clamp, is a material experiment where a combination of
soil/clay, salts, minerals, metals, plant material and human DNA have
been mixed and submerged in different baths as to think through ebbs and
flows of materials and how they combine in bodies. This piece originated
in 2016, and belongs to a range of experiments conducted at the time,
trying to create a material with a hybrid identity through and through, a
material that could not be separated into its original materials through
observation in a microscope. Its position and shape reminiscent of an
organ, it is in dialogue with the other inner sculptures of the body.

The materials used are a mix of historic and current, bringing awareness
to the interconnected narratives of water. The melting bottle/heartstructure contains materials referring to our bodies connection to
water and how they affect us, its materials being sourced from current
industrial production sites with a colonial history, such as sugar cane
from Madeira and Muntok white pepper; others are sourced from historic
sites, such as glacial grey ochre from the Upper Palaeolithic Period/
Washington; some are part of new industrialised production processes, such
as zinc oxides from sunscreen; still others are seashells prepared as
salt though ancient processes (blue mussels and oyster shells as calcium
acetate); or synthetic fertiliser runoff and print ink with petroleum
derivatives.
The hanging structures on each side of the glass bottle inside the glass
structure, are created as branches-veins- vagus nerves-lungs growths,
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THE GOBLETS (SOIL EDITION)

Goblets containing:

2021

Garden Direct Urea (46% Nitrogen)1, Iranian Hormuz red ochre2, calcium
acetate3 made from blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and oyster shells
(Magallana gigas)4, agar pieces with bacillus strains5 from soil
(produced by the Tal Danino laboratory), Block Single copper wire6,
dust from the ruins of the Iranian Fortress of Ormuz (oxide haematite
8
with a hint of rusted iron)7
,
Levocetirizine oral (Xyzal) antihistamine medication9, E129 Allura
Red AC from Think Pink–Breast Cancer Awareness Candy: Starburst All
Pink Fruit Chews in Strawberry10, blue ochre vivianite11, Mica Powder
Skin Safe in Sparkle12, rust pigments from scrap metals found at
13
, Solgar Naturally Sourced
Vitamin K2 MK-7 from Natto extract14, glacial grey ochre from the
Upper Palaeolithic Period15, Taylor of Old Bond Street Talc Powder16,
road dust from downtown Oslo (NO)17, E171 Titanium dioxide food-grade
pigment18, E127 Erythrosine from Wilton Pink Icing colour19, Carmine
lake pigment (the pulverised bodies of the cochineal female scale
insects)20, 150-year-old Washington mined charcoal (still smelling like
deep smoke)21, Prilosec (Omeprazole) Proton Pump Inhibitor22, monosodium
glutamate (MSG)23, McCormick Strawberry Extract With Other Natural
Flavors24, All One Original Formula Multiple Vitamin & Mineral Powder25,
violacein pigment26, Red Sea Scleractinian coral skeletons from Hurghada
(EG)27, Sodium chloride (NaCl)28 and Logwood Extract powder29.

Variable dimensions
Soil, glass

————————————————————
1

source of nitrogen (N), and is applied to soil or plant tissues.
2

Due to its concentration of iron oxide, the Hormuz red ochre is responsible for the Hormuz island red soil and beaches. In places where the
sand is redder, the waves in the sea become tinged with pink.
3

The incorporation of calcium acetate into the soil, facilitates the mobilisation of other elements such as potassium.

4

From the 1890s, the most important sea product used on the land was known as “mussel mud”, a residue dragged up from the underwater beds
where the mollusc grow and live. Made up of a rich decomposing mixture of oyster shells, mussels, and organic elements, mussel mud was
practically the only source of lime at the farmer’s disposal for his soil.
5

Bacillus-like species are gram-positive bacteria that are ubiquitous in soil
microbes widely used in agriculture. However, the knowledge related to their diversity and distribution patterns in soils is still rudimentary.
6

Soils naturally contain copper in some form or other, ranging from 100 parts per million (ppm) to around 30 ppm. Cu occurs in the soil almost
exclusively in divalent form. The largest fraction of Cu is usually present in the crystal lattices of primary and secondary minerals.
7

The conquest of Hormuz island in 1507 gave the Portuguese full control of the trade between India and Europe passing through the Persian
Gulf. The crumbling Portuguese fortress of Hormuz, The Fort of Our Lady of the Conception, was constructed on reddish soil on a rocky
promontory at the far north of the island, and is one of the last surviving monuments of the colonial rule in the Persian Gulf.
8

The almond tree thrives in a wide variety of soils from sandy loam to clay, but generally prefers light, fertile, deep and well drained
soils.
9

Sewage sludge used as fertiliser on farms can leave traces of prescription drugs such as antihistamines and household chemicals deep in the
soil. These compounds are not sitting in the top layer, we see vertical movement down through the soil, which means there’s potential to get
10

Despite their lack of nutritional value, petroleum-based azo dyes such as E129 Allura Red AC are widely used as stains, markers or intrinsic
sensors. Azo dyes can persist in soil for several days to weeks, and affect the soil microbial structure and on soil processes related to C and
N cycling.
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11

Vivianite regularly occurs in close association with organic remains in iron-rich sediments and soils. Simultaneously, it is a biogenic
mineral product of metal reducing bacteria. Vivianite nucleation in natural systems is directed by the activity of such bacteria and crystal
growth is particularly favoured within protected microzones.
12

soils is usually
inherited from the parent rock and is likely to occur in soils derived from various igneous and metamorphic rocks, as well as from sediments.
13

Oxidized iron (rust) is what gives most red subsoils their colour. Soil colour is determined by several factors, including organic content,
drainage conditions, weathering and mineral composition. Metal rust compounds in soil in moderate amounts does not harm plants, because it is
not water soluble unless the soil ph is very low.
14

commonly available in Japan since ancient times. It is a soy product made from soybeans fermented with B. subtilis, a Gram-positive, rod-shaped
bacterium commonly found in the soil.
15

This glacial soil
years ago, in the Upper Palaeolithic Period. It was sourced in coastal Washington (US).
16

Talc is a clay mineral, composed of hydrated magnesium silicate in soil. Talc is a common metamorphic mineral in metamorphic belts that

17

Roadside PM is derived from vehicle exhaust, tire wear particles, and re-suspended roadside soil.

18

strongly impact soil
microorganisms. The nanoparticles are indirectly discharged in agricultural soils through irrigation or sewage sludge application, and directly
as nanofertilisers or nanopesticides.
19

used for food colouring. It is also used as a plasma stain for nerve cells and staining bacteria in soil.
20

The Cochineal beetle was native to the New World, and used by the Aztecs for dyeing and painting. The beetles feed on paddle cacti and
white, fuzzy lumps on the leaves indicate their presence. They are rich in carminic acid, a red liquid that repels ants, birds and other
predators. The Cochineal beetle was brought to Europe in the 16th century following the Spanish conquest of Aztec soil.
21

Charcoal from the West Coast of USA's earliest steel mill in Washington, where iron ore was found in the 1880s. The soil surrounding the
mill tells the story of the mine, as the steel mill dust containing high levels of iron and zinc has integrated into the soil. Ultimately, the
mill failed.
22

ulcers, and other conditions caused by excess stomach acid. If released into soil, Omeprazole is expected to have very low mobility based upon
an estimated Koc of 1500. The estimated pKa is 4.78, indicating that this compound will exist partially in cation form in the environment and
cations generally absorb more strongly into soils containing organic carbon and clay than their neutral counterparts.
23

controversial. By-products from MSG production is used as a soil fertiliser in some Asian countries, and as part of pesticide mixes.
24

soil quality, as it affects

the native microbial population.
25

soil. Vitamins A, B1, B12, B100, C and E, as well as
pantothenic acid, can help plants grow faster, taller, and resist fungi and insect infestations.
26

Violacein pigment is produced by numerous bacterial strains (such as Janthinobacterium lividium) spanning various genera, and are found in
all types of natural environments, from marine to freshwater to soil. It is a striking purple hued pigment with anti-bacterial, anti-viral,
anti-fungal and anti-tumour properties.
27

A large part of the soil
herbicides and other agricultural materials. Coastal development is another major contributor to the sedimentation. It is estimated that 30
percent of the worlds coral reefs are in risk because of construction near rivers, lakes or shores.
28

Salts of sodium, calcium, potassium, magnesium, chlorides, nitrates, sulphates, bicarbonates and carbonates originate from the earth’s
crust. They also can result from weathering, in which small amounts of rock and other deposits are dissolved over time and carried away by
water. Organic amendments also add salts to the soil.
29

Logwood is a spiny, tropical American tree, largely found in the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico. The tree responds well to a soil mix of lava
rock and pine bark. Its heartwood yields deep, rich, red purples to orchid blues and was prized as dyestuff since the 16th century. The Spanish
“bloodwood”.
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THE GOBLETS (CHRONIC FATIGUE, BRAIN FOG, DEPRESSION, MEMORY LOSS,
AND GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER)
2021

Variable dimensions
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass
For glass contents, see individual goblets

Every heart is broken. Every life is accompanied by a wound. There is
no existence without, no mind untouched, no body unmarked. The wound
accompanying our lives is not simply the result of deficiencies or
accidents. It is simultaneously deeply personal, and yet there’s nothing
personal about it. A wound is always somehow a shared wound, leading a
singular existence in itself, and realising itself in different ways upon
our bodies and the surfaces that we live. I embody the wound. Just as you
do, just as we all do. Realising both the history and the future of the
body, of all bodies, the wound happens throughout all times. It does not
exist in a singular time. The wound is part of the economic, social and
political reality of this day as it is of every passing and coming day.
The wound in its entanglements is where and when we are.
The wound in its entanglements is our bodies as the embodiment of past
decisions, of more, of consequences as rainfall and rivers and veins.
We have no choice but to ingest. And as the moment of rain/consequence
unfolds, there is a fast-paced rhythm in its meeting, a persistence and
drive that already whirls through all. Throughout electric bonds flow,
nuclear forces break open, continuous streams of matter and energy let
loose, they slip away from form and shape us anew as impromptu, fumbled
versions of ourselves. Our muddled faces in the mirror with multiple
becomings and belongings. Through us run monosodium glutamate, Benzos, a
persistent craving for doughy white bread, quicksilver mines and what they
left behind, E102 Tartrazine, the rheumatism-connected bacteria travelling
with Columbus on his ship, sucralose, racial slurs, and your great
grandfather’s hands as he asked for a raise, his big-knuckled farmer’s
knees. Skittles Wild Berry Candy and broad spectrum antibiotics travel
together. Cartesianism and road- and tunnel dust and the system that makes
us feel it is our personal responsibility. The inflamed brains and the
bodies on fire and it is no more or less than the power of the past that
is haunting and taunting us, and the present and the future too. Systemic
violence and wounds and petroleum based food dyes, and the mouth is so
large, it cannot help ingesting.
-Thinking with Rick Dolphijn, Haruki Murakami, Gilles Deleuze and Donna Haraway.
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THE GOBLETS (GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER)

Glass goblet containing:

2021
Albuterol sulphate from Proventil oral asthma medication.
Radioactive cesium-137 in lichen from Børgefjell, Norway, originating from
the Chernobyl disaster April 26th 1986 in the Ukrainian SSR.
E1520 propylene glycol, E129 Allura Red, E415 xanthan gum, ethyl alcohol,
hydrogenated soya bean oil, E133 Brilliant Blue, natural and artificial
flavour enhancers from LorAnn Red Velvet Bakery Emulsion.
Cadmium, copper, zinc, carbofuran, and lindane from Hexaplex trunculus
collected in Bizerta lagoon, Tunisia.
Sugar, corn syrup, hydrogenated palm kernel oil, modified corn starch,
E171 titanium dioxide, E129 Allura Red, E102 Tartrazine, E110 Sunset
Yellow, E331 sodium citrate, and artificial flavouring from Skittles Wild
Berry Candy.

130 x 30 x 30 cm
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass

Caffeine, sugar, hydrogenated coconut oil, corn syrup solids, dipotassium
phosphate, mono- and diglycerides, sodium silicoaluminate, artificial
flavouring, modified whey, dry sweet whey, fillers, caffeol, polyphenols,
phytoestrogens, diterpenes, acrylamide, pesticide-, herbicide- and
insecticide residue from Folgers Cappuccino Instant Coffee.
Polycyclic organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants,
phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, lead, nickel,
cadmium, arsenic, magnetite, and silica dust from road and tunnel dust
collected in Nordbytunnelen, Oslo, Norway.
Urea from Garden Direct Urea (46% N).
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THE GOBLETS (CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME)

Glass goblet containing:

2021
Loratadine from Claritin antihistamine medication.
Mercury, cadmium, copper, zinc, lead, nickel, chromium, antimony, iron,
mangan, vanadoim, aluminium, lithium, and tin from mussels (Mytilus
edulis) from the Poland coast of Baltic Sea.
Arginine, phytic acid, poly-unsaturated fats (PUFAs), pesticide residue
(such as glyphosate, propylene oxide (PPO), Ziram, Oryzalin, glyphosate,
paraquat dichloride, CheckMate and clarified hydrochloric extract),
insecticides, fungicides, treated fracking waste water, and privatised
Californian water supply from Wonderful Almonds Natural.
Nicotine, E 1520 propylene glycol, sodium ions, chloride ions, and sodium
carbonate from Swedish match G.3 Sparkling White Dry snuff.
Maltodextrin, natural and artificial flavouring, sucralose, E102
Tartrazine, E110 Sunset Yellow, aspartame, acesulfame potassium, and sugar
phenylketoneurics (contains phenylalanine) from Starburst Singles To Go
Powdered Drink Mix, All Pink Strawberry.

130 x 30 x 30 cm
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass

Piperonyl butoxide, pyrethrum extract, ammonium laureth sulphate,
isopropyl alcohol, and PEG-25 hydrogenated castor oil from RID Lice
Killing Shampoo.
E102 Tartrazine, CI 45410/Acid Red 92, CI 15850/D&C Red No. 6 barium or 7
calcium lake, malic acid, aluminium powder, dimethicone, phenoxyethanol,
and talc from Too Faced Fruit Cocktail Blush Duo in StrobeBerry.
Urea from Garden Direct Urea (46% N).
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THE GOBLETS (DEPRESSION)

Glass goblet containing:

2021
Isotretinoin and sorbitan monooleate from Absorica isotretinoin capsules,
a medication used to treat cystic acne.
Copper, zinc, nickel, and cobalt from Red Sea scleractinian coral
skeletons from the Red Sea Coast, Hurghada, Egypt.
Sugar, high-fructose corn syrup, hydrogenated palm kernel oil, modified
corn starch, and E129 Allura Red from Think Pink, Breast Cancer Awareness
Candy: Starburst All Pink Fruit Chews in Strawberry.
Crushed diorite and granitic gneiss from a rainstorm induced series of
debris flows (landslides) in Veikledalen, Norway, 2011¹.
Sorbitol, asapartame, acesulfame K, E320 butylated hydroxiyanisole (BHA),
and E321 butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) from Wrigley’s Extra White
Bubblemint sugar-free chewing gum.

130 x 30 x 30 cm
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass

E133 Brilliant Blue, E102 Tartrazine, CI 15850/D&C Red No. 6 barium Lake,
E129 Allura Red, CI 77000 aluminum powder, CI 77499 iron oxides, chromium
hydroxide green, titanium dioxide, dimethicone, cyclopentasiloxane, ferric
ferrocyanide, phenoxyethanol, and hexylene glycol from JD Glow Cosmetics
Matte Shadow in Lava.
Wheat flour, sodium, E621, E635 monosodium glutamate – glutamic acid,
sugar, soya sauce powder, maltodextrin, E551 silicon dioxide, hydrolysed
vegetable protein, and smoke flavouring oil (incl. polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons) from Nissin Chicken Flavour Instant Noodles.
Polycyclic organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants,
phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, lead, nickel,
cadmium, arsenic, magnetite, and silica dust from road and tunnel dust
collected in Nordbytunnelen, Oslo, Norway.
Urea from Garden Direct Urea (46% N).
¹ Causing damage to property, animals and humans (natural disaster depression).
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THE GOBLETS (MEMORY LOSS)

Glass goblet containing:

2021
Omeprazole magnesium from Prilosec (omeprazole), a Proton Pump
Inhibitor inhibiting gastric acid secretion used to treat the symptoms
of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), gastric ulcers, and other
conditions caused by excess stomach acid.
Partially hydrogenated soybean oil, artificial butter flavouring/
diacetyl/2,3-pentanedione, natural butter flavouring, perfluoroalkyls,
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), and perfluorooctane sulphonate (PFOS) from
Cousin Willie’s Buttery Explosion Microwave Popcorn.
E171 titanium dioxide, E124 Ponceau 4R, and E102 Tartrazine from Rainbow
Dust Edible Silk: Starlight Atomic Tango- 100% Edible Silk Lustre Powder.
E110 Sunset Yellow, E133 Brilliant Blue, E102 Tartrazine, CI 45410/Acid
Red 92, CI 15850/D&C Red No. 6 barium or 7 calcium Lake, citronellol,
benzyl cinnamate, CI 17200/Acid Red 33, CI 15510/Acid Orange 7, benzyl
benzoate, tocopheryl acetate, hexyl cinnamal, BHT, and octinoxate from
Revlon Moon Drops Lipstick – Crème Lipstick, Hot Coral (2014 formulation).

130 x 30 x 30 cm
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass

Ammonia, arsenic, benzene, butane, cadmium, carbon monoxide, formaldehyde,
hexamine, lead, naphthalene, methanol, nicotine, tar, toluene, lead,
silica dust, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, sugars (sucrose and/or
invert sugar and/or high fructose corn syrup), natural and artificial
flavouring from Marlboro Red Label 100’s cigarettes.
Polycyclic organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants,
phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, lead, nickel,
cadmium, arsenic, magnetite, and silica dust from road and tunnel dust
collected in Nordbytunnelen, Oslo, Norway.
Urea from Garden Direct Urea (46% N).
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THE GOBLETS (BRAIN FOG)

Glass goblet containing:

2021
Clonazepam from Klonopin oral tablets anti-anxiety medication.
Corn Syrup, sugar, sorbitol, modified corn starch, E129 Allura Red, sodium
benzoate, and potassium sorbate from Wilton Icing Color in Red.
Aluminium zirconium tetrachlorohydrex gly, cyclopentasiloxane, phthalates,
BHT, tocopheryl acetate, alpha-isomethyl ionone, benzyl alcohol, benzyl
salicylate, butylphenyl methylpropional, cinnamyl alcohol, citronellol,
coumarin, and hexyl cinnamal from Dove Invisible Dry Antiperspirant
Deodorant Stick.
Talc, silica, dimethicone, cetyl dimethicone, titanium dioxide/CI 77891
from Clairol Root Touch-Up – Just The Red Shades.
Ammonia, arsenic, benzene, butane, cadmium, carbon monoxide, formaldehyde,
hexamine, lead, naphthalene, methanol, nicotine, tar, toluene, lead,
silica dust, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, sugars (sucrose and/or
invert sugar and/or high fructose corn syrup), natural and artificial
flavouring from Marlboro Red Label 100’s cigarettes.

130 x 30 x 30 cm
MDF, two-component lacquer, glass

Polycyclic organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants,
phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, lead, nickel,
cadmium, arsenic, magnetite, and silica dust from road and tunnel dust
collected in Nordbytunnelen, Oslo, Norway.
Urea from Garden Direct Urea (46% N).
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THERE ARE OTHERS HERE WITH ME

About

2020
Wounds cannot heal...There are always a thousand tiny sicknesses and a thousand tiny
healths at work at the same time. - Rick Dolphijn

Here is The Body (2020) and it is altered, which is to say porous, but we do
not know that yet. A sculptural homage to Louise Bourgeois’s Fears (1992), Ane
Graff’s The Body (2020) implies a direct, uncompromising equivalence between
the material incarnation of Bourgeois’s manifold anxieties. We are grounded
by this body, this ball that looks like a chained planet, anchoring us to
our immediate, Terran surroundings - as if to say ‘you are not just on here,
you are of here.’ The body cannot be escaped, much less unlinked from its
environment: what strange relief what chilling terror.
The anatomy of Graff’s exhibition at OSL contemporary exercises a practice of
de-composition; in Graff’s hands the body is organ-ised into vital constituent
parts: Gut-Brain Axis is in dialogue with The Cardiovascular System; The
Spleen is suspended and The Nerves stand towards the back, beyond which lies
solid, its parts attest to the fallacy of perceiving it as such, instead
enacting its endless porosity. Everywhere, matter simultaneously dissolves and
in one possible state of a metamorphic cycle.

Installation with mixed media
Variable dimensions
Exhibition history: OSL Contemporary, Oslo
Unique works

down and predicated on extraction, industrialisation, and the neo-liberal
appetite for growth at all costs. The cabinet-bodies were unwell but curiously
beautiful, even borderline-mythical. Larger than life, they stood like
expose their compromised innards. Sculptural allegories, as much of human
hubris and narcissism as of altered physical states.
Graff draws on the language used to describe physical conditions, and her
works often humorously embrace the literalness that only the body can match
in sensations of pain or ill-being. At OSL, the cabinet is a nervous system
diffusing anti-bacterial properties. There are traces of dissident surrealism
in Graff’s splayed, endoskeletal structure, appropriating something of Alberto
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evoking pleas for improved health and their scent recalling practices of
seeds of depletion to begin with. As with much of Graff’s practice, however,
transformation of matter enacted before our eyes and breathed in by our
bodies: we too are altered.
There are multiple glass structures in the exhibition that incorporate Graff’s
trademark alchemical processes, left to unfold of their own accord. Bottles,
in the open-ended possibility of the body’s language to say what matter does
is again visible in The Cardiovascular System, which brings into sharp relief
the extent to which veins and bodies are vessels: at once containers and
hormones, toxins, cells. The captions outlining the works’ media are legends
for endlessly contingent micro-universes of relationality, functioning like
ingredient lists that chart unimaginable entanglements of natural, industrial
and socio-historical journeys - asphalt dust collected by the Opera tunnel in
gelatin’ (The Cardiovascular System); ‘Mica pigment powder, glacial grey
ponded brackish water from ca. 19,000 years ago (coastal Washington)’ (The
Nerves); ‘...lead, cobalt, glycol ethers (from air pollution)’ (Mouth Wide
Open); ‘Cochineal Lake pigment (made from the dried, pulverised bodies of
the cochineal female scale insects. The beetle was native to the New World,
and used by the Aztecs for dyeing and painting, brought to Europe in the
16th century following the Spanish conquest) from Canary Island, Spain’ (The
Cardiovascular System).
‘There are others here with me’, Graff’s work whispers, like a haunting.
The listed elements and many more besides them are the company Graff keeps,
composing the community of others in the show’s title. The haunting seems to
be that we are cumulative, our bodies unwitting, often unwilling, vessels for
the viscous sediment of history. For Graff, the body is material and embodied
memory, the ultimate repository for the consequences of human agency, mutating
to its own detriment as it registers and transmits palimpsests of past

to the history of the narcissistic wound that has impressed upon humans the
endlessly incidental and relational nature of our condition on earth. As
charted by Sigmund Freud, the journey of the wound appears to be a journey in
scale, beginning at the planetary level with the orbit of celestial bodies,
progressing via the body into the workings of our inner worlds: Freud begins
by naming the Copernican wound, which displaced man’s home as the centre of
the universe; followed by the Darwinian wound, which replaced divine creation
with evolution and situated humans on the plane of all other living beings;
arriving at the Freudian wound, which introduced the subconscious and unseated
reason as the primary drive for human actions. Donna Haraway has since

It is less that Graff’s body of work is wounded and more that it embodies
this fourth revolution, in its commitment to bearing witness to the dangerous
fantasy of human exceptionalism, eroding the perceived divide between nature
and culture, and undoing the insistent legacies of Cartesian dualism. We are
not a priori, we are only ever relative(s), which is to say, in relation with.
About the wound, Graff has written: ‘in its entanglements [the wound is] where
and when we are. It is the body as it builds and tears itself apart.’ In her
practice, the wound situates us in the continuum
of space and time; it is an occurrence to be lived now, and always. Her words
remind me of Rick Dolphijn’s: ‘philosophers are not doctors, the aim is not to
heal the wound but to be worthy of the cracks and the crises. The shared force
that matter to them today’ . Being occupied with the crisis - that is the
journey Graff’s work takes us on. And it’s intoxicating.
Text by Inês Geraldes Cardoso

Dolphijn, Rick. The Cracks of the Contemporary VI: The Wound, lecture presented at SONIC ACTS FESTIVAL - THE NOISE OF
BEING, 25 February 2017 - De Brakke Grond, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Tuana, Nancy. 2008. “Viscous Porosity: Witnessing Katrina.” In: Material Feminisms, 188-213, edited by Stacy Alaimo,
Susan Hekman. Bloomington, Indianapolis: Indiana University Press.

Prickly Paradigm Press.

the indiscriminate ‘dance of agency between human and nonhuman agents...once
molecular interaction occurs, there is no divide between nature/culture,
; or in Donna Haraway’s words, we are always already
‘naturecultures’ .

Haraway, Donna J. 2007. When Species Meet: 03 (Posthumanities), 12. Minnesota: University Of Minnesota Press;
Illustrated edition.
Dolphijn, Rick. The Cracks of the Contemporary VI: The Wound, lecture presented at SONIC ACTS FESTIVAL - THE NOISE OF
BEING, 25 February 2017 - De Brakke Grond, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
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THE BODY
2020

Steel and oak wood.
130 x 60 x 60 cm
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THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM

Hallandia gneiss.
Steel coated with beeswax, glass.

beef gelatin, MAC Glaze Lipstick in All Fired Up, Crest Complete
Cinnamon Rush toothpaste, Cochineal Lake pigment (made from the dried,
pulverised bodies of the cochineal female scale insects. The beetle
was native to the New World, and used by the Aztecs for dyeing and
painting, brought to Europe in the 16th century following the Spanish
conquest (from Canary Islands, Spain), Kappa carrageenan (from red
edible seaweed used in the food industry for its gelling properties),
and PME pink edible lustre spray icing colouring.
50 x 50 x 155 cm
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THE GUT-BRAIN AXIS

Vånga granite.
Pages from How the West Came to Rule: The Geopolitical Origins of
Capitalism, Alexan- der Anievas and Kerem Nisancioglu (Pluto Press,
2015), and The Betty Crocker Big Book of Cupcakes, Betty Crocker
(Wiley, 2011), steel wire mesh, potassium aluminium sulphate, Solgar
Naturally Sourced Vitamin K MK-7 from Natto extract, road dust from the
Opera tunnel in Oslo, Yerba Prima activated coconut charcoal, powdered
Cephalon Provigil (narcolepsy medication and cognitive enhancer),
Titanium dioxide (food-grade pigment), Taylor of Old Bond Street Talc
Powder, Urban Decay Moondust Eyeshadow in Blackout.
50 x 50 x 115 cm
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THE NERVES

Lavender, fuchsia and coral glass, steel, steel wire and hanging glass
structure.

petroleum production processes), Swanson Ultra Albion Chelated
Manganese capsules, rust pigments (from scrap metal), Mica Powder Skin
Safe in Sparkle, glacial grey ochre (glacial till clay deposits made
19,000 years ago (coastal Washington)), blue ochre industrial waste
industrial waste from Taiwan), and tea tree, eucalyptus and cedar wood

150 x 130 x 250 cm
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THE SPLEEN

Steel wire and glass.

newspaper), Grandma’s White Dirt of Georgia Kaolin Clay Chunks, The
Proud Rooster Free Range Eggs, mud and water from Maridalsvannet (the
main drinking water supply for Oslo), multiple species of algae and
Cyanobacteria, Cacas Sky Cerise Icing colour, Genuine Indigo Blue In
Pieces (Idigofera Tinctoria), Logwood Extract powder (a spiny, tropical
American tree, largely found in the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico.
The extract is a purple-red dye derived from processing the darkest
heartwood).
27 x 10 x 44 cm
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MOUTH WIDE OPEN
foil); and crushed glass.
70 x 30 x 30 cm

Coloured glass, plaster, resin.

The Goblets (Memory Loss)
Melted glass goblet containing: Mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper
(from dental amalgam); arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust,
po- lycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro cigarettes);
diisocyanates, manganese, sul- phuric acid, nickel, chlorine, chromium,
trimethylbenzene, hydrochloric acid, molybdenum trioxide, lead, cobalt,
glycol ethers (from air pollution); aluminium zirconium tetrachlorohydrex gly, cyclopentasiloxane, PPG-14 butyl ether, phthalates (from
tertiary-butyl hydroquinone, trans fats (from microwave popcorn);
Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast, mold, gluten, hardened rapeseed oil
(from molded white bread); glucose fructose, syrup, glycerol, E133,
corn syrup, starch, E420, salt, sugar (from Cacas black icing color);
calcium silicate, sodium (from table salt); aluminium (from aluminium
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STATES OF INFLAMMATION

About

2019
in different colors, all with smaller sculptures inside. The
thinking of our material reality, in which a relational and processoriented approach to matter - including the matter of living bodies
- plays an integral part. Within this framework, my primary focus is
on human and non-human relationships; viewing human beings as part
of an expansive, material network, stretching inside and outside of
identities, discrete entities, and solid objects. Dissolving the idea
of a solid object by showing its many narratives of coming-intoexistence, its continuous relationships and entangled ways of being
is a way to try to present materiality differently in my practice.
Either by making visible its cultural contexts and histories, and/or
its ongoing changing material processes. I chose the title “States of

However, it can apply, at least metaphorically, to the external
(ecological), as well as the internal (biological) environment.
Installation with mixed media
Variable dimensions
Exhibition history: Nordic Pavilion Venice Biennial, Kiasma Helsinki

and relationships between (1) climate change and global warming, (2)
the economic model of growth and energy spending that drives Western
society, (3) the extinction of immune-modulating microbes in our gut,
and (4) the development of diseases (and new bodily states) driven by

Unique work
I believe it is vital to bring awareness to the interconnectivity of
the physical world, and to how all material bodies are affected by
what they encounter. As all matter can be seen as the realization of
relationships, and the material meetings of our time are new; this
means that all material bodies are part of this gigantic material
experiment of our time, where new substances are being added to the
mix (through industrial production and pollution, some of them pro-

entangled. In our time, we see a rise of autoimmune diseases, cancers,
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cardiovascular diseases, etc. Part of this picture is changes in our
gut microbiomes in the Western countries, with less diversity. Our
guts are the interface to the external world; what happens inside will
causing the changes are new, arising as a result of the industrial
revolution of the late 19th century. The rising temperatures caused by
earth”, and the two can be linked, with energy being the common factor.
My sculptures are open containers and/or bodies where “material
meetings” take place. The smaller sculptures inside the glass
structures are made in a range of materials and are susceptible to
change throughout the exhibition. Some of these material mixes or
“meetings” are more reactive than others and will change in unforeseen
ways (even to me). The materials used are sourced from current
industrial production sites, such as bauxite from the Norwegian
company Hydro’s Brazil Paragominas mine; others are sourced from
historic sites, such as iron oxides from the quicksilver extraction
site New Almaden (CA); some are part of new and sustainable production
processes, such as vivianite sourced from industrial waste production
by Taiwanese researchers; others are bacterial pigments such as
violacein; or foodstuffs and cosmetics such as “meat glue”, synthetic
vitamins and hair dye. Through my use of materials and references, I
am looking to present part of the entangled narrative of our current
existence.
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Lavender cabinet
The lavender glass cabinet contains sculptures of wheat plants made in
different plastic-metal composites. The light grey grains are covered
with a pigment mix containing goethite from Kursk Magnetic Anomaly,
road and tunnel dust, industrial waste vivianite, glacial grey ochre,
charcoal from Western steel mill (WA), ash, salt, and melted liquorice
wheels. The base for the plant sculptures is Limestone, a sedimentary
carbonate rock that is often composed of the skeletal fragments of
marine organisms such as coral, foraminifera, and molluscs. Awareness
necklaces in silver from different autoimmune diseases (autism,
Alzheimer’s disease, MS, Hashimoto’s disease, and brain disorders) are
hanging on the wheat.
I chose wheat as it can be seen as both a civilisation builder (the
collapsing agent (environmental impact in the form of anthropogenic
emissions of CO2 through soil tilling, etc.). It is a food surrounded
by controversy, as new production methods are said to cause changes
the gut. In some cases, gluten and wheat proteins are said to be an
environmental risk factor in autoimmune disease.
Cabinet of fused glass and stainless steel structure
Wheat plants made from stainless steel, iron, aluminum, thermoplastics,
and clay with pigment mix of goethite from Kursk Magnetic Anomaly,
road and tunnel dust, industrial waste vivianite, glacial grey ochre,
charcoal from Western steel mill (WA), ash, salt, and melted liquorish
wheels
Awareness necklaces in sterling silver: autism spectrum disorder,
Alzheimer’s disease, neurological diseases, Hashimoto’s disease, and
brain disorders.
Limestone
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Clear cabinet
The Goblets (Generalized Anxiety Disorder)
Glass goblet containing:
diisocyanates, manganese, sulfuric
acid, nickel, chlorine, chromium,
trimethylbenzene, hydrochloric acid,
molybdenum trioxide, lead, cobalt, glycol
ethers (from air pollution); arsenic,
cadmium, lead, silica dust, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro
cigarettes); maltitol, sorbitol, xylitol,
steviol glycosides, ammonium salt,
glycyrrhizin, E153, gum arabic (from sugar
free salty liquorice pastilles); Neu5Gc,
nitrites, sodium nitrates, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, maltodextrin, sugar,
monosodium glutamate (from Jack Link’s
original beef jerky); caffeine, chlorogenic
acids, caffeol, polyphenols, phytoestrogens,
diterpenes, acrylamide (from Nescafé
Classico Light Roast instant coffee); and
crushed glass in epoxy laminating resin mix

The clear cabinet has two inside shelves made from soil and pigments.
On each of them, a glass is placed, titled “The Goblets” (Generalized
Anxiety Disorder)” and “The Goblets (Memory Disorders).” For each

linked to these states of mind. They have both been linked to
environmental factors such as toxic chemicals and dietary factors.
(The etymology of the word goblet connects it to the Old French verb
“gober”, which means to ingest). The materials in each glass also coreact and change throughout the exhibition.
The global risk of climate change is a kind of compulsive, collective
memory – in the sense that past decisions and mistakes are contained
embodiment – indeed, as the material, embodied memory – of past
decisions of a whole epoch of ongoing industrialization.

Glass with clay and rust; soil
clay
The Goblets (Memory Disorders)
Glass goblet containing:
mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper (from dental amalgam); arsenic, cadmium,
lead, silica dust, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro cigarettes);
benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, magnetite, silica dust (from road
and tunnel dust); aluminium zirconium tetrachlorohydrex gly, cyclopentasiloxane,
PPG-14 butyl ether, phthalates (from Dove Sensitive antiperspirant stick);
microwave popcorn); Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast, mold, gluten, hardened
rapeseed oil (from molded white bread); glucose fructose, syrup, glycerol, E133,
corn syrup, starch, E420, salt, sugar (from black icing color); calcium silicate,
sodium (from table salt); aluminium (from aluminium foil); and crushed glass in
epoxy laminating resin mix
Soil
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Fuchsia Cabinet
The fuchsia cabinet contains smaller sculptures in the shape of a
crystallized book (on top) and two strings of hanging vagus nerves in
clay with corals attached. The book on top is a mix of two different
books: “Symbiotic Planet: A New Look at Evolution” by Lynn Margulis
(1998), and Charles Darwin’s “The Structure and Distribution of Coral
Reefs” (1842). The book pages have been torn out and combined and then
left in baths of aluminum salts, with added hair dye, makeup, metals,
and synthetic vitamins.
Darwin’s “The Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs” was chosen as
and economics. Darwin collected the coral specimens described during
his voyage on the HMS Beagle between 1831-36, where he also gathered
evidence for his later theory of evolution by natural selection. His
research was government-funded and tied to naval interest in an era of
colonial expansion by Britain, as many British ships were wrecked on
unexpected coral reefs. Darwin’s ideas of natural selection and notions
imperial ambitions.
Cabinet of fused glass and stainless steel structure. Vagus nerve structure in epoxy
clay/metal, Titanium dioxide, cinnabar, rust pigments, and powdered antibiotics, with
Brownstem coral with aluminum salts, pink edible lustre spray icing coloring, and
carotenoid pigments from Streptomyces coelicolor; Branch coral with aluminium salts,
cochineal extract, Crest cinnamon toothpaste, carnauba wax, and titanium dioxide; and
Birdsnest coral with aluminium salts, vermilion pigment, red seaweed carrageenan, and
violacein pigments from Janthinobacterium Lividium
Symbiotic Planet: A New Look at Evolution, Lynn Margulis (Basic Books, 1998), and
The Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs, Charles Darwin (Cambridge University
Press, 2013) with aluminum salts, raspberry red extract, Garnier Colour Sensation
dark red hair dye, synthetic vitamin C/ascorbic acid powder, and Sensai translucent
loose Powder
Vagus nerve structure in clay/metal, with Red pipe organ coral with aluminum salts,
Hormuz red iron oxide, and carotenoid pigments from Arthrobacter agilis; Brownstem
coral with aluminum salts, powdered copper cables, meat glue, red sugar crystal
marshmallows, red sugar crystal marshmallows, and bauxite rock; and Cat’s paw coral
with aluminum salts, iron oxides from the New Almaden Mining Park (CA), red dye 40

In the book “Symbiotic Planet: A New Look at Evolution,” Lynn Margulis
presents the idea that evolutionary theory doesn’t need to emphasize
competition. Through emphasizing the importance of microorganisms of
bacteria and infections, she stresses the role of collaboration and
co-evolution. The book pages of these two books have been torn out and
combined and then left in baths of aluminum salts, with added hair dye,
makeup, metals and synthetic vitamins until their structure became a
changeable one (see captions list for more information).
The hanging structures on each side of the “book structure” are modeled
vagus nerves. This nerve connects parts of the body (heart, lungs etc.)
with the brain and governs a multitude of different processes in the
body. It is at the interface of the microbiota-gut-brain axis. It is
also the nerve that in our time, is implicated in the rise of chronic
disease and autoimmunity. From these nerves, I have hung different
corals mixed with other materials such as bacterial pigments (see
captions list).
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THE GOBLETS

About

2019
This project deals with the material aspect of a number of widespread
autoimmune diseases of our time, such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, MS
and Crohn’s disease. These are diseases that in one way or another
have been linked to environmental factors such as toxic chemicals and
dietary factors. For each goblet, the artist followed the available
scientific research and filled the glass with common materials,
“pollutants”, linked to the disease. (The etymology of the word goblet
connects it to the Old French verb “gober”, which means to ingest).
These substances are taken from materials that are included in food or
which otherwise surround us (see material list above). Looking like
glittery jewelry, or accessories, the glass goblets are an example
of the artist’s engagement with bio-chemistry and other molecular
processes, which might lead to the art work changing during the
exhibition period. The base plate underneath each glass on the pedestal
has been painted in the color associated with the individual disease,
used to raise awareness and fundraise for it.

Installation view
Variable dimensions
Exhibition ‘The Goblets’ at Ila Pensionat, curated by 1857

Inspired by the poisoned cup in Shakespeare’s Hamlet as well as Anna
Tsing’s claims about Anthropocene investors in the book “Mushrooms at
the End of the World”, the artist is exploring the agency of matter,
staging “molecular dramas”. The poisoned cup in Hamlet was given to
Hamlet by his perpetrator, but it ended up poisoning the perpetrator
himself, and others he cared about. This idea of sending out toxic
goods and thinking that it is possible to separate the cup from the
maker, and humans from their immediate and extended surroundings, is
paralleled in how Tsing describes capitalist investors. She writes
about how a single-minded focus on short term gains and human mastery
have contributed to the current ecological disaster. Informed by
such feminist new materialism, the artist underlines that autoimmune
diseases are a feminist issue as they mostly affect women, and
especially women of color.
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THE GOBLETS
2019
Glass goblet containing: mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper (from
dental amalgam); Arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro cigarettes); Clonazepam
(from Klonopin Oral Tablets anti-anxiety medication); polycyclic
benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers, magnetite and silica dust
(from road and tunnel dust); aluminium zirconium tetrachlorohydrex
Gly, cyclopentasiloxane, ppg-14 butyl ether, phthalates (from Dove
Sensitive antiperspirant stick); maltitol, sorbitol, xylitol, steviol
glycosides, ammonium salt, gum arabic, glycyrrhizin, E153, gum arabic
acid, tertiary-butyl hydroquinone, trans fats (from microwave popcorn);
saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast, mold, gluten, hardened rapeseed oil
(from molded white bread); potassium aluminum sulfate (from deodorant);
glucose fructose, syrup, glycerol, E133, corn syrup, starch, E420,
salt, sugar (from blue icing color); calcium silicate, sodium (from
table salt); inorganic copper powders, aluminum salts, and crushed
glass in epoxy laminating resin mix.
42 × 30 × 30 cm
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THE GOBLETS (PARKINSON’S DISEASE)
2019
Glass goblet containing: mercury, zinc, copper, antimony (from dental
amalgam); polycyclic organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flameretardants, phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers
and silica dust (from road and tunnel dust); butyrophilin, casein,
organochloride pesticides, antibiotic residue (from pasteurized cow’s
milk powder); iron, copper and lead (from metal dust from welding and
iron-steel production); methanol (from aerosol spray paint); fluoxetine
hydrochloride (from Sarafem Oral (SSRI)); verapamil hydrochloride (from
Isoptin SR (verapamil HCI) (CCB)); titanium dioxide nanoparticles,
aliphatic isoparaffinic hydrocarbon, aliphatic hydrocarbon, ammonia
(from Tipp-Ex Rapid typewriter correction fluid); Rotenone (from 5%
Rotenone EC pesticide powder); aluminium (from aluminium foil); bismuth
oxychloride (from Urban Decay Moondust eyeshadow); and crushed glass in
epoxy laminating resin mix.
42 x 30 x 30 cm
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THE GOBLETS (LUPUS)
2019
Glass goblet containing: mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper
(from dental amalgam); arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro cigarettes/ and
or locally produced brands); polycyclic organic hydrocarbons,
organophosphate flame-retardants, phthalates, benzothiazoles, musk
compounds, plasticisers and silica dust (from road and tunnel dust);
levonorgestrel and ethinyl estradiol estrogen (from oral contraceptives
such as Loette/Alesse tablets) and conjugated estrogens (from Premarin
postmenopausal hormone replacement therapy tablets); sun-sensitising
sulfanomides (trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole) (from Sulfa drugs and
Bactrim and Septra antibiotics); dieldrin, beta-endosulfan, and betahexachlorocyclohexane (from Aunt Fannie’s Perimeter Pest Powder);
hydralazine hydrochloride (from Hydralazine (apresoline) medication for
high blood pressure); antimicrobial agents, bleach and hydrocarbons
(from Ariel Antibacterial laundry detergent); and crushed glass in
epoxy laminating resin mix.
42 x 30 x 30 cm
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THE GOBLETS (MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS)
2019
Glass goblet containing: mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper (from
dental amalgam); arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro Reds cigarettes); polycyclic
organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants, phthalates,
benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers and silica dust (from
road and tunnel dust); butyrophilin, bovine serum albumin, casein,
organochloride pesticide residue, antibiotic residue (from pasteurized
cow’s milk powder); calcium silicate, sodium (from table salt);
amoxicillin (from Amoxil oral broad-spectrum antibiotics); aromatic
hydrocarbons, C9-C12, n-alkanes, isoalkanes, naphtha, benzene (from
JOTUN Easy Primer paint); Neu5Gc, nitrites, sodium nitrates, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, maltodextrin, sugar, monosodium glutamate (from
Jack Link’s Original Beef Jerky); and crushed glass in epoxy laminating
resin mix.
42 x 30 x 30 cm
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THE GOBLETS (ULCERATIVE COLITIS)
2019
Glass goblet containing: Mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper (from
dental amalgam);
arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (from Marlboro Reds cigarettes); levonorgestrel and
ethinyl estradiol estrogen (from Loette/Alesse oral contraceptive
tablets) and conjugated estrogens (from Premarin postmenopausal
hormone replacement therapy tablets); amoxicillin (from Amoxil oral
broad-spectrum antibiotics); sucralose (E955), sorbitol (E420) xylitol
(E967), malitol (E965), isomalt (E953), aspartame (E951), acesulfam k
(E950), acids (E296, E330, fumaric acid (E297), emulsifiers (E472a,
E471), triacetin (E1518) and butylated hydroxytoluene (E321) ((from
Stimorol Max Raspberry Lemon Flavour chewing gum)); ibuprofen,
acetylated monoglycerides, colloidal silicon dioxide, croscarmellose
sodium, methylparaben, microcrystalline cellulose, pharmaceutical
glaze, pharmaceutical ink, propylparaben, sodium benzoate, sodium
lauryl sulfate, stearic acid and titanium dioxide (from Advil ibuprofen
tablets); aluminium (from aluminium cooking foil); PFHxA, PFHpA,
PFOA, and PFDA (PFAS) (from house dust); and crushed glass in epoxy
laminating resin mix.
42 x 30 x 30 cm
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THE GOBLETS (RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS)
2019
Glass goblet containing: mercury, silver, tin, zinc, copper (from
dental amalgam); arsenic, cadmium, lead, silica dust and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (from Marlboro Reds cigarettes); polycyclic
organic hydrocarbons, organophosphate flame-retardants, phthalates,
benzothiazoles, musk compounds, plasticisers and silica dust (from road
and tunnel dust); levonorgestrel and ethinyl estradiol estrogen (from
Loette/Alesse oral contraceptive tablets) and conjugated estrogens
(from Premarin postmenopausal hormone replacement therapy tablets);
dieldrin, beta-endosulfan, and beta-hexachlorocyclohexane (from Aunt
Fannie’s Perimeter Pest Powder); Neu5Gc, nitrites, sodium nitrates,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, maltodextrin, sugar, monosodium
glutamate (from Jack link’s original Beef Jerky); caffeine, chlorogenic
acids, caffeol, polyphenols, phytoestrogens and diterpenes, acrylamide
(from Nescafé Clasico Light Roast instant coffee); and crushed glass in
epoxy laminating resin mix.
42 x 30 x 30 cm
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WHAT OSCILLATES

About

2017
Materiality and how it relates to touch is at the core of Ane Graff’s
work. In her hanging sculpture, What Oscillates (2017), Graff examines
the material properties of the virtual by drawing our attention to
the raw materials that make our technologies possible. Through a
poetic fusion of the natural and synthetic, she blurs how we define
the distinction between the analogue and the digital, pushing against
an immaterial understanding of the virtual. Displaying materiality as
an active and interactive force, the materials are shown in different
phases and relationships. For example, copper, the ancient chemical
element now ubiquitous in communications infrastructure, appears in the
shape of salt growths and shimmering crystal formations.
The sculptures call attention to the alchemical forces at play in our
daily lives, where objects are transformed by the deep time of geology
and the present-day touch of the human hand. For, behind every glossy
screen is the reality not only of its basic physical components, but
of a complex, interrelated material reality leading us either towards
a new understanding of matter, or towards a continued radicalization
of the materiality of our bodies and in nature- in short: towards
ecological disaster.
Steel and aluminum structure with woven copper/steel/textile bands
Glass plates with sculptural elements consisting of:
Aluminum, copper, iron, bismuth, indium, alunite, quartz, fulgurite,

What Oscillates was shown at the exhibition “Myths of the Marble”,
Henie Onstad Kunstsenter and Institute of Contemporary Art
Philadelphia, 2017 (both curated by Milena Høgsberg and Alex Klein).

epoxy, nylon, polymer.
3.5 x 2.5 x 1.3 m
Unique work
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Shelved sculptures left to right:
Shelf 1:
Copper, iron and potassium alum sulfate growths on deep sea coral,
fiber optics tubes in epoxy with patinated copper and plant pigments.
Shelf 2:
Polymer, epoxy, glass, crushed quartz and pigment with patinated copper
and plants.
Shelf 3:
Copper, iron and potassium alum sulfate crystals on linen, copper wire
and iron, epoxy with patinated copper and plant pigments.
Shelf 4:
Molten aluminum on glass, epoxy with patinated copper and plant
pigments.
Molten aluminum, fulgurites, indium, sand, plaster, aluminum powder.
Shelf 5:
Molten bismuth, gallium and aluminum on glass.
Patinated native copper with molten copper and silver, epoxy with
patinated copper and plant pigments.
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RED TIDE

About

2017
The chair sculpture titled Red Tide was part of the exhibition
UUMMANNARSUAQ at 1857 in Oslo, curated by Steffen Håndlykken and Stian
Kluge. It consists of a chair covered with growing urea crystals as
well as three glasses of salt solution containing agar and carrageenan
from red algae.

Chair with chenille stems and urea crystals, three glasses with red
salt solution containing agar and carrageenan from red algae
110 x 85 x 85 cm
Unique work

Mixing furniture with urea pollution, the chair sculpture seeks to
bring into mind the material reality we currently are, and will be
in the future, literally “sitting in”. A material reality that is in
the process of shaping our surrounding naturescapes and bodies as we
speak. As feminist thinker and anthropologist Anna Tsing describes the
Anthropocene and how we got here, she points at investors focused on
short term gains and how they have made messes for others to clean up.
Urea pollution is a part of a complex web of what agriculture looks
like in late capitalism, after nitrogen was extracted from the air and
made usable as plant fertilizers in the 19th century. With industrially
made artificial fertilizers, monoculture has become the norm as the
soil ends up passive and dependent, fed on chemical fertilizers that
act like sugar (energy-rich, easily accessible, but short-lived). These
fertilizers create rapid growth but doesn’t necessarily allow the plant
itself to be as micronutrient-dense. Although we eat twice as much
vegetables as we did in the 1970s we take in less and less minerals and
trace elements. With more sugar and less nourishment, the body becomes
overfed but malnourished. More carbohydrates and fewer micronutrients,
the vitamins and minerals that govern all the functions of the cells,
and which, in small quantities, are essential to us. This is one of
the biggest problems we’ve got in terms of health-related problems
within Western society. Our food is the biggest lifestyle related cause
of chronic illnesses today. Since micronutrients are part of so many
functions in the cells, it’s difficult to gauge what the deficiency
results in: it could be expressed through/result in any illness.
Chemical fertilizers equally constitute a threat to our health as
the nutrients end up in oceans, lakes and other waterways. Dangerous
compounds, like phosphorus-based fertilizers, become part of the food
we eat. The leaks of urea nitrogen fertilizers create what is called
RED TIDE 1-5
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“red tides”, which are outbreaks of Domoic acid- producing red algae in
the oceans. Domoic acid is a neurotoxin that in large amounts can cause
poisoning and death. It is taken in by organisms that live or feed on
algae like shellfish, sardines, and anchovies. Because these compounds
aren’t digested, they accumulate within the animals that ingest them,
and become more and more concentrated as they pass along the food
chain. Top predators will have the highest concentrations of the toxin
because they have eaten the most prey that has been contaminated. It
causes problems with the brain, memory etc. for birds, mammals and
humans and can possibly also lead to seizures and death.
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BEDROCK IMAGERY

About

2017
The chair sculpture titled Regolith Imagery was part of the exhibition
UUMMANNARSUAQ at 1857 in Oslo, curated by Steffen Håndlykken and Stian
Kluge. The sculpture consists of a chair covered with a clay-soil
mixture as well as of a variety of foodstuffs and consumer goods of our
time.
In our biosphere, all nutrients used in ecosystems by living organisms
are a part of a closed system and constantly recycled. The sculpture
Regolith Imagery reflects upon how we “fertilize” and change the
composition of the soil in our time by supplying new and different
kinds of consumer products and foods into the biogeochemical cycles.
Reflecting upon our time’s ambivalent relationship to food and health,
the chair is covered with a mixture of artificial food products
considered to be hazardous to health (but at the same time quite common
(e.g. cake decorations full of E-numbers)), and health food products
that are considered to promote health, leaving them to “react” to
each other and to compose new structures. It also contains metals and
plastics and other materials we handle on a regular basis. Altogether,
this mix of materials embody the waste materials of our time, piled
together and “fertilizing” the soil in what seems to be a continuous
material experiment.
Chair, clay, soil, diatomaceous earth, chia seeds, cocoa butter, algae
sea salad mix, radish sprouts, chlorella powder, activated charcoal,
Himalayan salt, raspberry extract, espresso powder, vitamin b12
capsules, marshmallow fondant, black marzipan, yeast, bread, grill
briquettes, copper powder, iron powder, steel wool, sisal, plastic,
cotton pads, and edible luster spray in baby blue, pearl, pink and
green
105 x 65 x 65 cm
Unique work
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MATTERING WAVES

About

2017
The sculptures in the exhibition “Mattering Waves”, shown at Elizabeth
Dee Gallery in New York and curated by Randi Grov Berger, deal with
issues of touch and identity between materials, and between materials
and the human body.
Here, the sculptural work combines diverse components in a series of
mutually affecting, reactive processes in which the materials change
through – and with – each other. This can be seen in, example given,
the sculpture Mattering Waves (1), where copper and alum salt growths
has grown onto- and integrated throughout- a base of fired minerals and
clay, mixed plant material, copper powder and synthetic pigments.
Western culture’s tradition of categorization is inextricably
interwoven with our culture and language. Thus, it informs us more
about human cultural and linguistic practices, than of the material
in itself. Naming material, and choosing a system for categorization,
are practices open to change. Our physical reality can be named and
categorized differently, and through feminist science studies thinkers,
is being seen as a series of entanglements and phenomena (Karen Barad)
or assemblages (Jane Bennett).
Installation
Mixed media
Variable dimensions
Unique work

Inspired by Donna Haraway’s statement that she herself is “a creature
of the mud” – the works in “Mattering Waves” connect the human body
to material world. The human body is highly material, being constantly
“touched” and affected by other materials: it is an inextricable part
of the mineral and metal world, as metals are being pumped through
veins and minerals build bones. In Mattering Waves (3), human DNA has
been added to a mixture of liquid polymer, soil and dust in a glass
vessel. After a while the liquid mixture started to react and “boil”,
i.e. grow/expand, inside within the glass, taking on a different
form, structure and identity. In Graff’s works growth is no longer a
linear phenomenon, but instead a series of entangled interactions – a
coming into existence through complex connectivity. The consequences
of identity and growth are rendered unknowable, and touch between
materials and humans is materialized.
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MATTERING WAVES (1)

mixed plant-, copper- and synthetic pigments, Plexiglas and MDF base
21 x 48.5 x 62.5 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (2)

rust dyed t-shirt neckband with pieces of fossilized wood, Plexiglas
and MDF base
23 x 48.5 x 62.5 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (3)

of polymer, dust, soil and human DNA, gallium, epoxy with mixed plant-,
copper- and synthetic pigments, Plexiglas and MDF base
31 x 48.5 x 62.5 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (4)

Walnut and iron rust dyed silk gloves, bismuth, hand blown glass
DNA, epoxy with mixed plant-, copper- and synthetic pigments, Plexiglas
and MDF base
44 x 53 x 66 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (5)

Melted glass bottles with salt and copper powder growths, epoxy with
Plexiglas and MDF base
22 x 48.5 x 62.5 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (6)

and glass, juniper berries, blackberries and iron oxide, bismuth, felt,
Plexiglas and MDF base
22 x 48.5 x 62.5 cm
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MATTERING WAVES (7)

copper powders, walnut dyed textile, Plexiglas and MDF base
22 x 53 x 62.5 cm
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MINERAL BREATH, METAL MOUTH

About

2016

Installation with mixed media
400 x 110 x 37 cm
Unique work

The series “Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (1-5)” aims to make visible
human entanglement with the material world, and reflect upon issues
of categorization and identity. The works are inspired by feminist
materialist ideas of matter as the materialization of relationships,
that are continuously configured and reconfigured. From this point of
view, there is no such thing as a world made of discrete objects, where
interactions happen between individuals that existed before the exchanges.
There are only continuous exchanges and ever-changing relationships.
Humans are seen as inextricably rooted in, and entangled with, our
physical reality. The series title, “Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth”, refers
to how the human body is inextricably part of the mineral and metal world,
as metals are being pumped through our veins and minerals build our bones.
We are constantly “touched” and affected by our material relationships,
although the way we are categorized does not reflect these processes.
Inextricably interwoven with our culture and language, the Western
culture’s tradition of categorization thus informs us more about human
cultural and linguistic practices than of the material in itself. But
naming material, and choosing a system for categorization, are practices
open to change. The series “Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (1-5)” has been
made with one material being brought to change through another. The main
materials used are iron, copper, shale/clay, and textiles. Each material
in the sculpture has been affected or changed through a process with
another material, evoking a feeling of blurred identities. Each piece
also has a different age: the processes they have been part of range from
a few hours to half a year. An example of this is “Mineral Breath, Metal
Mouth (4),” where a piece of clothing, a silk shirt dyed with plants, has
been soaked with copper over a 6-month period. The visible result is that
the silk, already changed by plant materials, has taken the temporary
“identity” of copper with its ingrained blue copper salts. In “Mineral
Breath, Metal Mouth (1),” another silk top, dyed with different materials
such as metal rust (iron), avocado skins, salts, and crushed clay, is
sinking into beeswax mixed with rust and clay pigments. The Rose quartz
minerals was chosen as quartz is the second most abundant mineral in the
earth’s surface, it’s skin. The skin-like color of all these pieces come
mainly from iron rust pigments, pointing to the role of iron in the human
body as it works in conjunction with other minerals and trace minerals to
oxygenate the bodily tissues through bringing oxygen via the bloodstream.
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Shelved sculptures left to right:
Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (1)
2015
Plant, mineral- and rust dyed textile, pigment and wax treated Rose quartz,
beeswax and resin mixed with powdered clay pigments on Pine wood, base of
steel and copper.
20 x 50 x 80 cm
Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (2)
2016
Copper and silver alloy, powdered burnt and raw clay in Petri dish, plant,
mineral- and rust dyed and wood block printed textile, copper plate, base of
steel and copper.
35 x 80 x 50 cm
Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (3)
2016
Plant, mineral- and copper patina dyed glove, copper and alum salt growths on
coral, patinated copper plate with clay pigments, base of steel.
20 x 80 x 50 cm
Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (4)
2016
Plant, mineral- and copper patina dyed textiles, iron oxide wash on ceramic
imprints of textiles, leather soaked with clay pigments, MDF, steel base
25 x 80 x 50 cm
Mineral Breath, Metal Mouth (5)
2016
Melted copper poured on slate rock containing iron, plant, mineral- and rust
dyed and wood block printed textile, MDF, steel base
35 x 80 x 50 cm
Installation view the 11th Gwangju Biennale: “The Eight Climate (What Does Art
Do?)”, Gwangju, KR
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THE HUNGRY EYE
2015

Exhibition view at Kunstnerforbundet, Oslo NO
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THE HUNGRY EYE (SOFT OUTER COVER)
2015
Dyed textiles, walnut frame
204 x 104 x 4 cm
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THE HUNGRY EYE (SOFT OUTER COVER)
2015
Dyed textiles, walnut frame
204 x 104 x 4 cm
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THE HUNGRY EYE (THE BRUISE)
2015

Dyed silk glove, stone, pedestal
30 x 80 x 50 cm
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THE HUNGRY EYE (THROW)
2015
Dyed textiles, walnut frame
204 x 104 x 4 cm
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EXTENDED PATTERN
2010

Drawings & woodblock prints
Variable dimenions
Installation view The Drawing Biennale 2010, Moss, NOR
Photo Øystein Thorvaldsen
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EXTENDED PATTERN II
2010-14

Drawing with pencil and ink on paper
34 x 48.5 x 3 cm with frame
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EXTENDED PATTERN V
2010
Drawing with pencil and ink on paper
38 x 33 x 3 cm

with frame
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CV ANE GRAFF
Born 1974, Bodø.
Lives and works in Oslo, Norway.
EDUCATION
2015-22 The Norwegian Artistic Research Fellowship Programme (advisers Maria
Lind, Jan Verwoert & Ane Hjort Guttu), the Academy of Fine Art, Oslo
National Academy of Arts, NO
2000-04 Bergen Art Academy (Prof. Jeannette Christensen), KHIB, Bergen, NO
1999-00 Strykejernet Art School (Teachers Matias Faldbakken / Vilde von
Krogh), Oslo, NO
SOLO EXHIBITIONS (FROM 2009)
2022
2022
2021
2020
2019
2017
2015
2013
2012
2011
2011
2010

The Wound In Its Entanglements, Kunstinstituut Melly, Rotterdam, NL
New works, OSL contemporary, Oslo
Soiled, Tempesta Gallery, Milan, IT
There Are Others Here With Me, OSL contemporary, Oslo, NO
The Goblets, 1857, Oslo, NO
Mattering Waves, Entreé NY, Elizabeth Dee Gallery, NY, USA
The Hungry Eye, Kunstnerforbundet/ The Artists’ Association, Oslo, NO
Your Groundwater, Sørlandet Art Museum, Kristiansand, NO
Graff-Løw-Sandbeck, The Vigeland Museum, Oslo, NO
Graff-Hol-Lyche: Whiteout, The Arts Festival of North-Norway, Harstad, NO
The Aforementioned Lack of Clarity, Landings Project Space, Vestfoss, NO
Patches of Standing Water, Platform China Contemporary Art Institute,
Beijing, CH
2009 Sliding, Künstlerhaus Bethanien, Berlin, DE
SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS (FROM 2009)
2023 Lorch-Schive kunstpris, Trondheim kunstmuseum, NO (upcoming)
2022 7 X 7, a Rhizome/ New Museum/ Kunsthall Stavanger-collaboration,
Kunsthall Stavanger, NO (upcoming)
2021 Science and Art, Galerie Jocelyn Wolff, Paris, FR
2021 Liv og død, curator Ellen Lange, Teknisk Museum, Oslo, NO
2021 Experiences of Oil, Stavanger Kunstmuseum, NO
2021 Liverpool Biennial 2021: The Stomach and the Port, curator Manuela
Moscoso, Liverpool, UK
2021 Liquid Life, curator Martha Kirszenbaum, Kistefos-Museet, Jevnaker, NO
2021 Diversity United, curator Walter Smerling, Berlin, DE
2021 The Stomach and the Port, curator Manuela Moscoso, Liverpool Biennial, UK

2020 Diversity United, curator Walter Smerling, Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow, RU
2020 7 X 7, organizers Michael Connor & Hanne Mugaas, Rhizome and Kunsthall
Stavanger, NO
2020 Weather Report – Forecasting Future, curators Leevi Haapala & Piia
Oksanen, KIASMA, Helsinki, FI
2019 Art Encounters Biennial 2019, curators Maria Lind and Anca Rujoiu,
2019 The Trouble Is Staying, curator Inês Geraldes Cardoso, Meet Factory,
Prague, CZ
2019 Tempo Tempo Tempo, curator Rhea Dall, Kistefos-Museet, Kistefos, NO

2019
2019
2018
2018
2017
2017
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2015
2015
2015
2013
2012
2012
2012

Berger/ Entrée, Oslo, NO
Earth-Body, curator Jonatan Habib Engqvist & Gabriel Mestre, Museo de
Geologica, Mexico City, MEX
Weather Report – Forecasting Future, curators Leevi Haapala & Piia
Oksanen,the Nordic Pavilion at the 58th Venice Biennale 2019, IT
Almende -Second Triennial of Beetsterzwaag, curators Niekolaas Lekkerkerk
& Julia Geerlings, NL
Soon enough: art in action, curator Maria Lind, Tensta Konsthall, Spånga,
SE
Pluss Pluss, curator Helle Siljeholm, Black Box Teater, Oslo, NOR
Skulpturbiennalen, Vigeland-museet, curator Steffen Håndlykken, Oslo, NO
Myths of the Marble, curators Milena Høgsberg & Alex Klein, Henie Onstad
Kunstsenter, NO
Myths of the Marble, curators Milena Høgsberg & Alex Klein, ICA
Philadelphia, Philadelphia, USA
The 11th Gwangju Biennale “The Eight Climate (What Does Art Do?)”,
curator Maria Lind, Gwangju, KR
Form Matters, Matter Forms, A Palazzo Gallery, Brescia, IT
Electron Sea, presentation at Independent Brussels curated by 1857,
Brussels, BE
Treasures, curator Knut Ljøgodt, Northern Norway Art Museum, Tromsø, NO
2015 Triennial: Surround Audience, curators Lauren Cornell & Ryan
Trecartin, New Museum, NY
Kuppelkupp, Frida Hansen: Art Nouveau in Full Bloom, curator Hanne
Ueland, Stavanger Art Museum, NO
Distant Moods in a Blue Evening, curator Inga Steimane, Cesis Art
Festival, Riga, LV
Momentum 2013 - 7th Nordic Biennale of Contemporary Art, curators Ekroth/
Hammer, Moss, NO
If you want it you can get it for the rest of your life, curator Erlend
Hammer, ISCP, NY, USA
Lot, curators N/V Projects, Cul de Sac Gallery, London, GB
Berlin. Status, curators Christoph Tannert/ Svein Drühl, Künstlerhaus
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2012
2011
2011
2011
2010
2009
2009

Bethanien, Berlin, DE
Higher Ground, curator Lise Dahl, Northern Norway Art museum, Tromsø, NO
Morgenrøde, curator Naoshi Ôkura, KOBE Biennale 2011, Kobe, J
Half Square- Half Crazy, curators Marco Bruzzone/Andreas Grulli, V
IAFARINI, Milano, IT
Captain Pamphile, curator Gunter Reski, Sammlung Falkenberg Hamburg, DE
The Drawing Biennale 2010, curators Schröder/ Altmann, Momentumhallen,
Moss, NO
Life Forms, curator Sara Arrhenius, Bonniers Konsthall, Stockholm, SE
Lob der Kritik, curator Andreas Schlaegel, Fruehsorge Galerie, Berlin, DE

SELECTED PRESS BIBLIOGRAPHY (FROM 2009)

2018 Martine Hoff Jensen, Kunstner Ane Graff blir Norges eneste
representant på Veneziabiennalen i 2019, D2
2018 Milou Allerholm, ‘Konsten som griper in i akuta miljöfrågor’,
DN.se, 22.02.18

2018

2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017

framtidsspaningar’, sverigesradio.se, 12.02.18
Karsten Thurfjel, Radiointervju, ‘Metallexperiment, indiska
gatsopare och digitala bergatroll’, 2:24 min, sverigesradio.se,
12.02.18
Emma Carr, ‘Must-See Art Guide: Philadelphia’, artnet.com,27.07.17
Nikita Mathias, ‘Utenfor rekkevidde’, Kunstkritikk.no, 13.06.17
Victoria & Andreas, ‘Performance night at the museum’,
viserpaakunst.com, 09.06.17
Maria Lind, ’Molecular Dramas’, ArtReview, May 2017
Stian Gabrielsen, ‘Arnesteder for ambisjon’, Kunstkritikk.no,
31.03.17
Ben Eastham, ‘Myths of the Marble’, art-agenda.com, 30.03.17
Emil L. Mohr, ‘Ane skaper bølger i Harlem’, Avisa Nordland,
13.03.17
Ane Graff & Alex Klein, In Conversation, Entrée Radio, 04.03.17
Pernille Albrethsen, ‘In Front of the Marble Screen’,
Kunstkritikk.no, 22.02.17
Øivind Storm Bjerke, ‘Virkelighet og uvirkelighet’, Klassekampen,
08.02.17
Morten Andenæs, ‘Myths of the Marble’, Objektiv, 07.02.17
Kjetil Røed, ‘Sjeldent nyansert om digitalisering’, Aftenposten,
03.02.17
https://leipglo.com/2017/01/17/curators-in-south-korea-ane-graff/

2016 Aileen Burns & Johan Lundh, ‘Advancing the Minor Institution’,
Kunstkritikk.no, 12.09.16
2015 Shana Beth Mason, ’The New Museum Triennial: Surround Audience’,
Kunstforum.as, 10.03.15
2015 Anouk Kruithof ’The Only All-Female All-Art Review’, Metropolis M,
05.03.15
2015 Edit., ’New Museum 2015 Triennial: “Surround Audience”’,
moussemagazine.it, 05.03.15
2015 Pernille Albrethsen, ’Avatarene’, Kunstkritikk.no, 03.03.15
2015 D. Creahan, ’The New Museum Triennial: ”Surround Audience”’,
artobserved.com, 03.03.15
2015 Edit., New Museum Triennial: Surround Audience,
Contemporaryartdaily.com, 01.03.15
2015 Benjamin Sutton, The New Museum’s Triennial Surrounds Audience
with Too Much Art, Hyperallergic.com 24.02.15
2015 Kjetil Røed, ’New Museum-triennalen: Tenker i mellomrommet’,
Aftenposten, 20.02.15
2015 Katy Diamond Hamer, ’Surround Audience: 2015 Triennial’, eyestowards-the-dove.com
2014 Kristian Skylstad, ’Hvordan du endres, celle for celle’,
Kunstkritikk.no, 22.08.14
2014 Silje Rønneberg Hogstad, ’Utrolig skummelt. Veldig viktig’,
Billedkunst nummer 5, 2014
2014 Tommy Olsson, ’Teksten, stilen og tekstilen’, Klassekampen
09.07.14
2013 Mathew Rana, ’Current shows: Ane Graff’, Frieze.com, 15.04.13
2013 Milena Høgsberg, ’City report: Oslo’, Frieze no. 154, 01.04.13
2013 Caroline Woodley,”Neither-Nor: Momentum 7, the 2013 Nordic
Biennale”, Afterall, 16.09.13
2013 Line Ulekleiv, ’Hvem, hva, hvorfor –Momentum 7’,
Billedkunst no.5, 01.09.13
2013 Mona Pahle Bjerke, ’Sterke verk i svak ramme’, NRK.no, 27.06.13
2012 Stefan Thorsson, Simplicity full of nuances’, Kunstforum.as,
07.12.12
2012 Kjetil Røed, ’Fornem brutalitet’, Kunstkritikk.no, 04.12.12
2012 Mona Gjessing, ’En vital vinterreise’, Klassekampen, 28.11.12
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CONTACT

SELECTED COLLECTIONS AND COMMISSIONS

Tel +39 334 1376553
info@tempestagallery.com

2021-24 KORO / Livsvitenskapsbygget UiO
2020 The National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design, Norway
2015 The National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design, Norway
2015 KORO / the Norwegian Parliament
2014 Statoil Art Collection
2014 KORO / Public Art Norway
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OSL contemporary
Haxthausens gate 3
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info@oslcontemporary.com
Tempesta gallery
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20121 Milano MI, Italy

www.anegraff.com
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